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McNeill overcomes obstacles, elected SGA president
By LISA JACKSON
Editor In Chief

Overcoming a lack of name
recapition and doubts people
b8d about hia ability, Chris
McNeill receivecl80 more YOtee
than hia opponent in elections
WedMed.ay to become the new
Student Government Aaaociation preeident.

as student regent. He will take
office as a Board of Regents
member July 1.
One of the tint thiDp
McNeill said be W8ldl to do u
SGA president ia to pt r-.
lowered for student orpnila·
tiona at the kpomtion Center.
McNeill said be was "vwy,

itlelf just by the executive of.
ficen that have been elected,"
he said.
BeatiDf hia opponent, Scott
Rail• rl Benton, 01., McNeill
said be knew the election for
pr88ident would be de-..
Balla eai4 that although be
lo8t the eleetioa, be ia "definite.
1y not out. rm ping to lltill
&ej&eeent the Rudenta," be
said. '1 wiah SGA the best of
.luck," he Mid.

Approximately 1,100
students voted in the elections,
accorcliQg to Kevin Slaannoa of
PwiMal!, election ..,.,. aad
lll8IIM chairman. AM& 1,800
stadeota voted in ... year'•
race. ShanM!l aid he thought
Wedneeday's rainy weather
CODtributed to U. lower voter

over her oppoQent for vice
president, Bart Washer of Murray, by 218 votes.
Stephanie Stephens of
Naricm. ru., ran UDOpp088d for
the . _ or 88CNtary. DaDa
Bhunm of Paducah defeated
Sooya Puryear rl Madi8011ville
for trN8arW by 802 'fOtea.
turDout.
'hro aenatan were elected
11M other executive I'8C88 flom each~- Tbe wma.n
were DOt u doaely CQDtelited u in t.M Col1ep of Buainell and
the race for prelident. Valerie Public Attain were Dirk
~ of Memphia, Telua., won Hobpocl of
vme and

very, very, very pleaaecl" with
McNeill, a junior from
the
officers elected to
Hickman, said that he thought SGA.otber
"The
image or Student
the picture he painted ot hia
Government ia JOing to better
campaien and ofhbnaelfhelpecl
him win the election. He said
hia poeten and goala portrayed
the image that he wanted them
to.
"Eradicatior;a of doubt about
my ability (was accomplished)
by speaking to groupe and
answering questions," McNeill
said. "Most groupe asked questions. I wanted to show people
that I knew what was going on
and that I knew the answers to
quHtions they asked," he said.
McNeill said he began gain·
ing confidence after he participated in the SGA candidates' forum apon.eored by
TIN Murray Stat. New• on
April 7. "Probably about 10
very informed people were
there who were doubttW of my
ability," he said. After hearing
what McNeill had to say, aome
of them "leaned my way," he
said. "I had some good people
behind me."
McNeill will officially begin
Photo by R08IRT CALDWIU.
acting aa SGA president at
Wednesday's SGA meeting. A STEADY DRIZZLE on election day did not hMtper Vllerle Flater or Chrte McNeill, who camSince he is an in-state student, paigned out•de the Currie Center WednMUy. Fleter won the office of Student Government
McNeill is also eligible to serve Aaocletlon vice pi'Mident. McNeill bMt hie opponent to become the new SGA p reeldent.

u..u....

Jeff Al1ardin of lkCleansboro.
n.Wil Griftbl of Louiaville
and .Je1my Anpl of~.
Ind., won ftom the College of
Education.
From the Col}1,ge ofFine Arts

ru.

and Communication, John
Mark Roberta of MlDTay and
Steven Johnson of OwenAiaro
won the senate race. Ron
Kohlenberger of Murray and
Todd Roee of Murray are
ll8ll8ton from the College of
Humanistic Studies.
Jeff Shepherd of South
Fultcm, Tenn., and Leland Steely of Hazel won the senate race
- the Collep of lndu.t.ry and
1'eclmology. Tracey Brown o(
Hopkinsville and .Rod Tompkins of' Madi.onville are the
new aenatora for the College of
Science.
Six aenatora-at-lfl'ge were
elected. They are Stacey Elgin
of' Hopkinsville, Rusty Shoults
of Paducah, Angela "Kimmel of
Marion, 01., Melissa Hays of
Malden, Mo., Kirsten Schmidt
of Louisville and Jeff Holland
of Paducah.

Murray State Plan revised,
awaits approval from ·Board
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Writer

The fmal draft of the Murray
State Plan was presented to the
Student Life Committee on
Wedneaday and wu approved
unanimously.
The plan, which will give
students co-curricular credits
for attending activities outside
• of class, will be presented to the
Board of Regents April 25 for
final approval.
Some changes have been
made in the program since it
wu fli'St propoaed at the beginning of the semester. Instead of
the original four categories for
extracurricular credits, there
will be five. The leadership and
service category waa separated
into two distinctive areas. The
others are educational, cultural
Photo by TIM NOLCOX
and physicaVrecreational.
The reason for the division is
Tunln ' In
to better prepare students for
PI KAPPA ALPHA fraternity bened out tunes from The Big Cltlll to win ftret pl.ce out of the fraterthe role they will play aa
nity category In Wednndey'a All C.mpus Sing In Lovett Audltortum. Alpha Sigma Alpha won ftret
leaden in the community.
piece eorortty. The Baptlat Student Union won ftrat piece In the Independent cetegory. Alphe
"The community immediately
GaantM Delta 801'0rtty won t he beat theme competition. Klippe Alph8 "*"'ltr won the poeter
expects
them to uae their educaconteet. end Philip Gllrrett, who d irected Alpha SlgiM Alpha, won beet director.

tion," Frank Julian, vice president for student development,
said.
Also, students participating
in the program will be required
to earn 120 C«KUU''icnlar credits
at the end of their college
career. instead of the 128
credits originally requirecl in
the fli'St draft of the plan. Fifteen credita ,will be required
each semester.
Another change within the
plan deals with the tabulation
of these credits. The idea of using electronic readers was first
considered, but because of lack
of funds they could not be used.
"No money has been allotted
for this program," Julian said,
"so we would have to imple·
ment the program with the ex·
isting funds within the Student
Development Office."
According to the proposal,
color-coded tickets will be uaed
to record the credit earned. At
the beginning of each semester,
See PlAN REVISIONS
PageB
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Commission recommends new directions for MSU
• Faculty and Staff Development: The commission recomStaff Writer
An experimental college and mends constructive communica·
an increased emphasis on tion and trust be emphasized
recruiting are just two of the between faculty and the ad·
recommendations made by the ministration. They also recom2000 Commission in its report mended a faculty club be
to University President Kala created to provide a place for
"intellectual and social
M. Stroup.
The commission's recommen· stimulation among faculty .''
"It is a good idea," Dr. James
dations were ''intended to suggest a general direction for the Booth, vice president for
development. and application of academic affairs, said, "but it is
the University's resources and not a high priority for academic
affairs.''
programs.''
Dr. Coy Harmon, chairman of
• Organization/Governance: the 2000 Commission, said he
The organizational.structure of hopes that such a club is started
the University cannot be because so many faculty have
predicted for the future, but the asked for it.
report states it will need leader"We are our own best
ship "with great \•itality, vi· resources," he said. ''Ifwe could
sion, flexibility and respon· get together and discuss things,
siveness." However the Univer- it would utilize our own
sity is run in the future, it will resources."
always need to be able to handle
To stimulate the students as
the changes.
well as the faculty, the sugges• Faculty / Staff Re· tion was made that the Univer·
quirements and Compensa· sity should invite nationally
tion: "A major challenge for the known scholars for "brief resi·
University community will be dent exposure in a variety of in·
the ability to create an at· tellectual settings."
Associated with growth and
mosphere in which faculty and
staff feel encouraged to par- development, the commission
ticipate and ·be productive in said it wants the faculty and
relation to the University's staff to be aware oftheir roles in
the University's structure and
stated goals and mission."
The report recommends cons- realize the importance of those
tant evaluation and re · roles.
definition of expectations and • Recruitment: The commie·
workloads, a system of compen· sion recommends selected faculsations for completion of ty participate in recruiting and
assignments and obligations be considered for compensation
and the committment to the (promotion, tenure or salary in·
pursuit of academic excellence crements) for their time and ef·
forts in enlisting.
by faculty.

By TODD ROSS

Faculty should also help
recruit minority faculty and
students through direct con·
tacts and planned recruitment
in the service region of MSU.
In coordination with enlistment measures, the commission
also recommends the University do all that is possible to
"reduce the cost of education at
Murray State."
• Evaluation and Direction
of Undergraduate Programs:
The suggestions in this area
deal with directing research to
the "process, content, quality
and extent of undergraduate
student learning": making sure
the courses at MSU are having
the desired results on students;
developing evaluations of programs to see which ones should
be kept and which ones should
be eliminated: encouraging
student-faculty interaction; and
ensuring that students learn to
think critically and how to app·
ly this thinking to their futures.
• Evaluation and Direction
of Graduate Programs: The
report states the University's
graduate enrollment is centered
on the College of Business and
Public Affairs and the College
of Industry and Technology.
These two colleges must be continually updated to meet the
trends; nevertheless, the other
graduate programs must also be
evaluated and monitored to
meet changes.
• Program Development:
The commission suggests there
should be an investment in
developing a more "valid and
active community college pro·

Move Yourself,
All Your Stuff,
And Save, Tool

gram which would attract
regional students whose needs
are not currently met by MSU."
The suggestion of an
autonomous experimental col·
lege within the University was
made. The college would be ac·
countable to the vice president
of academic affairs and be funded by a percentage of the
University budget. Dean of the
college would be rotated among
the six deans of the existing
colleges.
"The idea here was to create a
college where experimental programs could be offered," Booth
said. "It would involve inter·
disciplinary programs, women's
study and the combination of
the summer talent series and
the Super Saturday program.
"It (the college) would be for
individuals who have a particular expertise in an area," he
said. ''The college would serve
as a vehicle for innovation and
creativity."
• Outreach Programs-Courses and Services: The University must be
prepared to meet the re·
quirements of the changing student body. This means the creation of adult education and job
re-training programs to meet
the needs of the older population and the needs of a deman·
ding industrial society.
• Community Relations: This
area would be related to the
outreach programs in that in·
formation centers should be
established in area cities to pro·
mote positive public relations
with those communities. Also

public relations on campus
could be increased by informa·
tion booths in the Curris C~nter ·
being opened evenings and
weekends.
• Physical Environment: The
commiBBion recommends the
University continue supporting
the Physical Plant in its efforts
to beautify the campus. It also
suggests the increased facilita·
tion of handicapped and elderly
persons which might mean
more clasees off-campus in a
place more convenient to the
individuals.
"I think the recommendations
are very realistic and I hope
achievable," Booth said. "It
depends, of course, on funding
by the state and the enrollment
of the University.
"I believe the recommendations are carefully thought out
and achievable," he said .
"There are some exceptional
recommendations on recruiting,
but they are going to cost a lot
of money."
''Some of the recommends·
tions require some funding,"
Harmon Aaid. "Some of them I
think, can be implemen~
without any increase in fun·
ding. It might mean the re·
allocation of funds. That was
our purpose," Harmon said.
"We wanted to find some recommendations that are important
to the University, but wouldn't
cost a lot of money."
Th~ is the third of a three part
serU!s tkaling with the Murray
State Uniuersity 2000 report.

AOPi
honors
Carmen Garland
jimmy Carter
and
Phil Bryan
for their outstanding
contributions to'
Murray State.

It's as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.
Compa~ costa

before you make plans for mO¥fn& at the end or

the semester.
tryou·~ 18or older and have a valid driver's ll«nae,you can
use a Ryder truck, rent·it·here. leaw:·lt•there. Load up your
stereo, 10-speed, clothes; e~~erythlna. You'll still h8ve room. no
doubt, for one or two frlencls with thelrthlnas to aha~ the cosL
Compa~ that to the price of a plaM tlckeL Or even a bus.
Plus shipping.
Rent a newer truck from the beat-maintained, moat dependa·
ble neet In the world- Ryder. The best truck money can rent.

We're near campus
Discount rates with student ID
We'll trladly quote you rates and an.,.er
your questions. Come aee us.

riOl

~

ATTENTION .•.

Women of Murray State
Be a part of the new
"FRIENDS OF MURRAY STATE"
RECRUITERS
DUTIES:
• Aid the MSU Football Program in recruillng
h1gh school football players
• Campus tours
• Attend recruiting SOCials
Hostesses tor home football games

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

AUTO LAUNDRY
1102 CHESTNUT STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
753-7362

If interested, please come by the football
olfice at Stewart Stadium between 8·()()-4:30 PM
and fill out an apphcatten. II you have any
questions, call Shirley Reamer or Coach Ron Cooper
at 762-6181 .

Applications due In office -

April 22, 1987

~J:~()I~-----------------------Ap-ril-17~
~~~
~~
Elections give students
a link with Regents
It seemed like it was over before it
had begun.
The Student Government Associa·
tion elections, like a light, early
April snowstorm, were here and
gone in no time at all, leaving
behind a campus full of surprised
and wondering students and faculty.
We were surprised because this
year's elections were so much different than the spring blizzards of
years past. Instead of all the hoopla,
weird costumes and campaign tac·
tics the University has seen in the
past, we experienced an informative,
well behaved campaign. Without the
antics of past candidates, the elec·
tion seemed to move smoothly and
quickly to a peaceful end.
The election, however, left the
students with more than just
wonderment. It left us with a direct
link between SGA and the Board of
Regents: Chris McNeill. .
Although both candidates fought
hard for the position, (McNeill won
by only 60 votes), McNeill will probably prove to be the better choice
because he is an in-state student,
and therefore eligible to become the
student regent. This presents SGA

and the student body with a liaison
that can keep constructive com·
munication flowi ng to and from the
Board of Regents.

;r ~TRlTfl>

ME"Nb I N6 TH £"
1J"b6E'1 YoU rtAK£
ovE"~

This situation has proved in the
past to be beneficial to all involved;
ideas from students are presented lo
SGA which the president in turn br·
ings before the Board. In this way,
SGA's president can stay informed
of both the students' and the
Regents' attitudes and ideas, mak·
ing it easier for both organizations
to work together.
That is the theory and it has worked before, but there's one more thing
to keep in mind: theory and appliestion are two different things. The
idea and opportunity is there.
Whether or not it is used to its patential is still to be seen.
One of the problems with having a
somewhat quick, quiet election is
that students have precious little
time to decide which candidate will
live up to his potential. Will the
SGA president continue to surprise
us with good leadership or will his
campaign promises melt like that
April snow?

FK.DM
11£~E /

FEEDBACR
Comments, views welcomed from students, faculty
The Murray State News welcomes com·
ments and views from readers and will
print them in the form of letters to the
editor on the Viewpoint pages.
The News staff feels a responsibility to
provide a vehicle for opinions and con ·
cerns, but has set some basic guidelines
for the Feedback columns.
The deudline for receivin~:: letters is at
5 p.m. on the Monday prior to Friday's

paper. Letters are published as space
allows.
All letters must be signed and include
the writer's address, classification or ti·
tie and phone number for verification.
Letters signed by more than one person
may be printed at the stairs discretion.
All letters printed \\'ill be on file at 7'/lc
News office for public inspection follow·
in!; publication.

'Hard sell' .angers student
know anything uboul me. I am not plan·
1'o the Editor:
Recently I received a flyer m the mail ning to graduate until May '88; I am not
from the MSU Foundation and the con· and w1ll not be a ' 'new alumnus" until
tents of the letter bothered me. It re· then. Please make note of this. At that
quested me, as a new alumnus of MSU, time, however, it only angers mtl to
to pledge money to the University. I hnd receive a flyer such as this one, 11ent to
a choice of a three or five-year plan in everyone who has four years of college
which to pay my supposed pledge of behind them.
Finally, it also anger:; me Lo be told to
$100.
l know that my tuition did not pay for "make (my) pledge when one of these
the full cost of my education. I know that students contacts you." The hard sell
"the rest came from outside constituents may be ncce:>:;ary, but in this case it. has
such as alumni." (By the wny, aren't the worked in the opposite way,
taxes I pay as a Kentucky resident in·
eluded in said "outside constituents?'')
Kelth Allbritten
One thing I am wondering is if the peo·
senior
ple that operate this pledge program

News

Editor In ChieL.
Lisa Jaclu<on
Senior E<htor........
~'"""'' nnnnie Pratht>r
Jenn1fer Simpsnn
A.•&istant ."lew!' Editor
Campus Life Editor
w ....- - ......,Janct Fr~:emsn
Asst. Campus Ufe Editor....... ..... _ Angie WaUIPn
Sports Ed1tor ..... •
" _ _........John Wataon
As~i~tant Sporl11 Eli1tor.. __........... Kevin l'ntt.on
Viewpoint Editor ................ ....- .... ....MIIl'k Cooper
Supplementa Editor....................... •.. Lori lee Jones

We reserve the right to edit lettet·s to
conform with style or special
specifications.
If factual enors are found in the letter,
the author will be notified. If the writer
does not correct the letter, it will not be
printed.
All letters should be typed and doublespaced and should not be more than 300
words. W1·iters of longer letters should

Business MoiUlg<'r................................... lisa Shttlllr
Ad Sales Maru:tg('l' ..... .... . ·--·..··· ......... Kyle Evans
Ad Production Manasur .. .. ·~ Steven Lockridge
ChiefPhoto~,'!'npher,

.................... Kirk Bunner

The News welcomes material in op·
position to its editorial stance or that of
other columnists or letter writers. The
offices of 7'hc News are located in Room
111 Wilson HalL Letters should be ad
dressed lo the z.;ditor in Chief or
delivered lo lhe offices.

W.A. T. C. H. expresses. thanks
To the Editor:
Thank you for the recent covcl'8ge of
the Bowl·a·thon that was sponsored by
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fr·aternity (see
"Fraternity bowls for W.A.T.C.JI" in
the April 3 edition). I appreciate your
time in covering this activity which
brought in over $800 in pledges for our
center. The Sig Ep's are to be commend·
ed. Howe'ver, I feel that. 1should clarify a
quote in the article.
The article stated thnt "the fraternity
was the first University organization to
•·aisc money fm· the center." While the
fraternity is the first University
organization to donate on an ongoing
ba11is from their Sig Ep Morning Cafe

proceed!;, there have been many Univer·
siLy organizations to provide support in
the past to our center for the mentallv
and/or physically handicapped in .Mm:.
ray and Calloway County. Those
organizations include Tau Kappa fratc•··
nity, lnter-f•·aternity Council, Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity, Student Council
for Except1 '1.1 Children, Gamma Beta
Phi Society, the MSU athletic depart·
ment and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. We
appreciate the support of these organiza.
tions and we thank them for caring.
Peggy Williams
executive director
\'l.A.T.C.H.

Ad Acc:ount Repres .. ntuti\les

Photo"'aphers
&th

Robert Caldwell
Tony Jamt.!s

Dz~ngolewski

Tim Nolcox

llnlly Brockman
Ml(hcle ThompAr>Ji
Vance Wilham

T. J . ~dw11rds
Bro<"k Atwill
Davod ltogers

Copy Editors
Terry llule

To<lol Rosll
Staff

Box2609 University Station
MWTay State Qniversity
MWTay,RY 42071

contact the newspaper staff about
arrangements.

Teresa Bragg
Cathy l>uvenport
Lisa <llnss
Brinn John.q

Douc McPberaon
Todd Ross
B11th Su~hman

Writen~

llollv Rrockmnn
Gary Ftggin~

Ad Production
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Dtwid Belt
Mt•li!!Sa Dennt•y

Km1 Rroclcwell

.Jamie Rogcrs
John York

L)'ndr Whitlock
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Dan Loudy
Robm Robertson
Georgeann Stafford

Production Su~n·isor..:....--.On·llle Herndon
Graduate Assistant-.............. -Uz Harmon
Ad\liser..............- ...._......- - . -......... Ann l..andini
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Council explains specia~l terms,
approves many course changes
Stall Writer
Course changes and explanations of specialized terms
highlighted the Academic
Council's April 9 meeting.
The council approved a proposal that stated instructors
should not be required to collect
monies or fees for off-campus
classes.
The council also discusse-d
several course changes.
The Undergraduate Studies
Committee. chaired by Dr. John
B. Grifl"m, presented official
defmitions of major, minor and
area of specialization.
A major is a principal field of
specialized study in which a student plans to obtain a degree. A
major requires not less than 30
semester hours of designated
course work and must be accompanied by a minor or a second
major.\
A minor is a secondary field of
study of not less than 21
semester how·s of designated
work. The proposal noted that
many minors offer teacher
certification.
An area is a field of specialization requiring not less than 48
hours of credit and can he completed in lieu of a major/minor
combination.
Math 107 and 109 will be offered for the last time during
the Summer 1987 semester.
Math 105, introductory algebra,
will replace 109. The three-hour
course will not count toward
graduation or general educa-

tion requirements. The three
semester hours will count.
toward a student's load while
enrolled.
Math 117, a three-hour
mathematical concepts class,
will take the place of 107.
Students who have already
completed either course will not
be affected by the change, accor·
ding to Dr. Donald Bennett,
chairman of the department of
math.
The department will use a
placement exam during Sum·
mer Orientation and late
registration periods, in conjunc·
tion with the American College
Test math scores, to help
students select the proper entry
level course and to ensure that
a student has the proper prere·
quisites for the co.urse.
Students who made less than
15 on the math section of the
ACT should enroll in Math 100
offered by the Learning Center.
A diagnostic examination wi11
be given in the first class period
to decide if the student should
remain in the class or advance
to Math 105.
Enrollment in Math 105 is
recommended to students who
made between a 15 and 17 on
the ACT, unless they have successfully completed Math 109 or
have a satisfactory score on the
placement exam.
Students making at least an
18 on the ACT math section
may enroll in Math 117, 120,
130, 135, 140 or 145.
A 20 or higher on the ACT,
completion of Math 109 or a

satisfactory score on the placement exam will allow a student
to enroll in Math 150.
Other course changes and additions included Biology 575
and 545, History 585, Industrial
Education and Technology 102,
Foreign Languages 306,
Physics 592 and 593 and Home
Economics 605 as experimental
courses. New courses include
Graphic Arts Technology 253,
Animal Health Technology 105
and Agriculture 105, Office
Systems and Business Education 520 and Physical Education 103.
AHT 350, veterinary clinical
pathology, will be changed to
Veterinary Clinical Pathology
I. The title of AHT 410,
veterinary science and lab
animal medicine, will change to
AHT 351, Veterinary Clinical
Pathology II. AHT 310,
veterinary parasitology and
necropsy, will change to
veterinary laboratory sciences.
In the department of s~b.
communication and theatre, the
master of arts or sciences in
communication and speech will
change to a master of arts or
sciences in organizational
communication.
Early classes cancelled on April 28
The department of special
education will offer SED 537 as
All classes will be dismissed vited to attend the breakfast.
a three-aedit hour course. A
until 9:30 a.m. on April 28 in
The seniors involved need to
provisional certificate for
conjunction with the 49th an- make reservations on or before
teaching foreign languages will
nual Faculty/Staff Senior Apt•il 23 by calling the Student
be offered. Credit for student
Breakfast at 8 a.m. in the Ban· Development Office at
teaching in middle and · secon·
quet Room of the Currie Center. 762-6831.
dary schools in the department
All graduating seniors from
Faculty and staff can purof elementary and secondary
the classes of December 1986 chase their tickets from departeducation will change from
and May or August 1987 are in· mental secretaries.
eight to 12 hours.

FREE
Hot .Dogs
and

Soft Drinks!
at

lm®fiS lmtiDW

~ ®[ii)crutiDw

April 20
~ 1:30 a.m.-1 p.m. on the Quad
Come join the fun as we say "Thanks " to the
MSU Faculty, Staff, and Students!
-A special presentation of a faculty appreciation
award will be made at 12 noon by the adult students
'

Dog Day sponsored by:
NETO Adult Student Club and

.
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Two music faculty selected
for state school for the arts
By TERESA BRAGG
Staff Writer

Kay Bates and John
Schlabach have been named as
two of six music faculty chosen
statewide to teach at the Ken·
tucky Governor's School for the
Arts in July.
The school, sponsored by the
Kentucky Arts Council and the
Kentucky Center for the Arts,
will last for three weeks at
Bellarmine College in
Louisville.

Bates, associate professor of
music, said this is the first year
for the school.
"It's exciting to be on a brand
new excursion for the arts,"
Bates. a voice instructor, said.
The students will take classes
in all the areas offered at the
school, Bates said.

John Schlabach

Kay Bates

Approximately 120 high
school sophomores and juniors
will study music, art, drama
and dance. Schlabach said the
students were chosen by
regional and state auditions.

Jobs await for international
students studying in Murray
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER

Reporter
The international student
program at the University is
booming. The number of
students who have jobs
waiting for them in their
home countries has increased
to 30 percent, ac.cording to
Jane Conzett, international
student adviser.
We're relatively low-cost,"
Conzett said. "They (students)
look for a school with a good
reputation that isn't expen·
sive." Conzett also said the
programs that seemed to be
the most popular with intcrna·
tional students were business
(particularly the MBA pro·
gram), technical/agricultural
areas and computer studies.
"It's really quite different
for manv students." Conzett
said. "sOme nrc sponsor·ed by
their home companies, usually
for n graduate degree, and
some are sponsored by their
home country or by the United
States."
Through sponsorship by dif·
ferent organizations, the
United States is trying to pro·
vide more opportunities for

Schlabach said he will be in
charge of instructing brass in·
struments. He said he will
teach performance, music appreciation and music history
classes.
The school will also otTer
workshops and field trips to
hear performances and see
plays as part of the curriculum.
Bates, who is in charge of the
vocal music area, said she was
The Society of Professional
somewhat sut·prised to be
chosen for the school. She said Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi is
she thought the faculty would sponsoring Freedom oflnforma·
probably be chosen from the tion Day Monday to make the
Louisville and Lexington areas. public aware of the importance

foreign students to attend
American colleges and univer·
sities, Conzett said.
One student sponsored by a
U.S. organization is Joan
Lucas-Roches of Belize, who
will flnisb her master's degree
this May and return to her
home country . "I'll be
teaching when 1 return to my
country," she said. "l already
have a job waiting for me. I'm
just not exactly sure where it
will be.'' Lucas-Roches is spon·
sored by the U.S. Information
Agency.
The United States emboRsy
in Belize awarded Lucas·
Roches an 18-month full
scholarship to go on exchange.
She left her husband and four
children behind to complete
her· education. "It was hard
coming to MSU," she said.
"I'm glad my husband is so
supportive."
The calm atmosphere of
Murray State, as LucasRoches refers to ~t! ha.s made
her stay here more enjoyable.
"!like it here because it's easy
to study," she said. "l don't
hove a lot of distractions.''
Lucas-Roches also likes the
teachers at the University,

but notices a definite dif·
ference in the responses of the
students here. "I feel like I'll
be able to apply what I've
learned here,'' she said. " I ft-el
good about the professors and
how they teach, but
sometimes responses in
c1assrooms are not the same as
they are in Belize.''
Community involvement
has been very important to
Lucas-Roches. "I have gotten
involved in community
theater ond it has really
helped me feel like part of a
family atmosphere," she said.
Lucas.Roches worked on the
community productions of
"Annie'' and "Inherit the
Wind."
International Atudents de·
pend on involvement and in·
teraction with other people. "I
feel like it is my home away
from home here,'' Lucas·
Roches said.
ln~ting in the education
for tlie sake of the future of
young people and their coun·
tt·ies is a major factor in the international student programs,
Conzett said. "It's done a
wonderful thing for the
students," she said.

Freedom of Information Day observed by SOX
of the First Amendment to the
United States Constitution and
a free press.
A panel discussion is planned
for Monday at 7:3Q p.m. in the

theater on the third floor of
Wilson Hall. Media profes·
sionals and a political scientist
will participate. The public is
invited.

The University Center
Board Presents

Miss MSU - 1987
Monica Hobbs#
1st RU - Stacey Elgin
2nd RU - Stephanie Stephens
3rd RU - Kar en Caruthers
4th RU - &1ulie Turner
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-*SUPER SPECIALS*
5 sessions-$17
10 sessions-$30
21 sessions-$55

78

901 Coldwat er road

Casting the votes
The following are the number of votes each candidate received In Wednesday's SGA elec1ions. Winners' names
are printed in uppercase.
President
CHRIS McNEILL
Scott Ralls
VIce president
VALERIE FISTER
Bart Washer
Secretary
STEPHANIE STEPHENS
Treasurer
DANA SHANNON
Sonya Puryear

580
520
654

436

Education
DAWN GRIFFIN
JENNY ANGEL

61

25

Fine Arts and Communication
JOHN MARK ROBERTS
79
STEVEN JOHNSON
76
Susan Warren
73

916
678
376

Senators
Business and Public Affairs
DIRK HOBGOOD
252
JEFF ALLAR DIN
214

Humanistic Studies
·TODD ROSE
RON KOHLENBERGEA

Industry and Technology
JEFF SHEPHERD
LELAND STEELY
Mona Weiss

80
59

154
139
89

Science
TRACEY BROWN
ROD TOMPKINS
Jimmie O'Donley
Keith Wethington

Senatora-at-lllrge
STACEY ELGIN
RUSTY SHOULTA
ANGELA KIMMEL
MELISSA HAYS
KIRSTEN SCHMIDT
JEFF HOLLAND
Ted Goins
David Snellen
Walter Penny II
Diana McCrory

77

THE TROPICS

34

680
607

590
530

--------THE
- - - --------- ~ -- --HAIR HUT

1

529

Wolff Tanning Beds

520

5 visits for $17
10 visits for $23

438
373

with coupon
er expires April 30

344

327

753-4070

Plan revisionS-- - -- -- - - -- -- - - - - Continued from Page 1
a book oflO tickets (two for each
category) will be used for oncampus events. The remaining
five credits for on- or off-campus
activities will be based on an
honor system.
A student will have to fill out
an application to gain credit for
an event based on the honor
system. No proof of attendance
will be required.
If anyone is caught lying
about attending an event, he
will be brought before the Student Judicial Board.
"Like any other honor
system, it is based on belief and
trust," Julian said, ''but. if a student violated that trust, he
would at that point risk losing
his cocurricular credits and no

longer be allowed to participate
in the program."
This small scale use of an
honor system will help deter·
mine whether it will be effec·
tive. "It could come to the time
when the whole program would
be based on an honors system,"
Julian said, "or tbe opposite
could happen."
"It will take several years to
determine any changes in the
plan," Julian said.
One recommendation for the
program is to require that
students in freshmen orientation have 15 co-curricular
credits before they can pass the
class.
"What you are likely to do as
a freshman is what you will pro-

bably do all four years of
school." Julian said.
Other recommendations in·
elude requiring students to
have 30 co-curricular credits
each year before they can, for
example, be a Student Am·
bassador, Resident Adviser, or
hold a Student Government
office.
"The Student Life Commit·
tee's reactions were about the
same as everybody else's in that
they sense that it (the plan) is
really needed," Julian said.
"This is only one idea," he said.
"It could be anything."
"There are very few dropouts
among those who are involved
(in campus activities)," Julian
said. "Involvement makes the
difference in a student staying
or leaving.'~
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COLLEGE GRADS
General Motors w111 assure you if you have a job

or a bona fide oHer of employment upon graduation
and you have no credit.
Up to 90 days before first payment or a $400.00
rebate to be applied to down payment whichever you
prefer.
For more information call Sheila at (502)753-26.i 7 ,
Today. •
Owaln Taylt)r Chevrole1
South 121h Murra
_,;;.
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Ask for the best-before the rest _:._~~f

• tor prlceaad quality
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Resume's & cover Letters .v n ~ · ~
Brochures, newsletters, proposals, booklets, :
and business cards toot
*We do laser printing.

on tile square • By Bookmark

Offer good
Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, & Monday

Dm&-in, pick-op,
or Delivery
,
Chestnut St.

401 Main

755-2205
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Reach New Students..•

Advertise in the Summer 0 issue

New Qelivery Hours
Monday-Thursday- 11a.m.-10p.m.
Friday and Sat urday- 11a.m.-Midnight
Sunday- Noon-10p.m.

This summer new faces from other places will
be visiting Murray State and the community.
This will be a great time to let these students
know who you are and where you are. Many of
these visitors will return to Murray State this
fall as students.
What better way to introduce yoll.rself than
through an ad in The Murray State News'
Summer 0 is.'iUe? No other campus medium can
reach students mf1re effectively or ecorwmic:ally
than The Murray State News. Let us work with
you. Contact an account representative or call
7624478.
Space resert'ations for the Summer 0 issue
must be made by Wednesday, April 22.
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Origins of Easttr
11r JEANNIE IIIW!!!••r fiR
StafiWrttw

Kuter tnditicma. 'n.e an IIUUIJ, ad whether it
means aoiaa on aa lut.tr ea hua~ or aiD~ to
Kuter IDUI, moet olUI oel. .te tbriaJ in ODI'ft1
or another. HOWftel' IIWQ' tnditioaa we _ , OD.
few ota rea1be euctly where thole tradltiGal-.
from.
To eome of us, especially aa children. our clearat
memories or Eater have notbinl to • with ~
Christian meanin1 of tiMa holiday. lutead, IDOil q{
Ul remember eolori11f Baster egp for the ....,..
BUDD,J te hide and then waiting anxioualJ tor hie
visit. Wh1 colored ega and a rabbit? · ..u..~
.Accordinl to the Venerable Bede, an 4!d11Pilh
hiltorian of the early 8th ceotury, the worct lW&er
wu derived from t1ae old None "Oitara" at
"Eoltre,.. which meant~ feetiW,pf apr\y~

B,_,.,.

Sunrite Service

EtJtler

YestWtll &tttlee

6a.m.
7:30 4m.
10:30 a.m.

lmmanut.l l:vtheran

Church
1511 and Mlln

Clafenca 'W. f.4elmich, Paster
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Easter sunrise services offer
time to celebrate resurrection
By DAVID BLACKBURN
Reporter
Rising at the break of day is a chore for most
people; on Easter, though, many Christians
will turn out early for the traditional celebration of t he resurrection of Jesus Christ.
As recorded in the first four books of the New
Testament, some of the followers of Christ
went to the tomb where He was buried "as it
began to dawn toward the first day of the
week" and found it empty.
Sunrise services, as they have come to be
known: have become a traditional activity in
many churches.
Several churches in the Murray-Calloway
County area will have sunrise services Easter
Sunday, April 19.
One of those having an early morning service is the Calvary Temple First Pentecostal
Church of God of Murray.
Pastor Edwin Clerc said the service will be
"a little different'' in that it will be a "staking
your claim and cross-raising" service.
"We're staking our claim for the city ofMur·
ray and Calloway County," Clere said, ex·
plaining that all those attending the 7 a.m.
service will be asked to write out. what each
person "wants God to do for (them) between
Easter and t he end of the year."
The "claims" will be attached ("staked") to a
20-foot cross which will be erected at the
service.
The Rev. Dean RosA said the Murray Christian Fellowship plans to have a service Sunday morning beginning at 6:30 a.m. at the
north end of Stewart Stadium.
Ross said about 10 people were at last year's
service because "we did not publicize it very
much."
" It (the 1986 service) was the first time we
had done something like that," Ross said.

A sunrise service will also be hosted by the
Elm Grove Baptist Church at 6:30a.m.
The annual service will include the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church and the Poplar Spring
Baptist Church. The speaker will be the Rev.
Charles Anderson of Cherry Corner.
St. Leo's Catholic Church, with the Rev.
Stanley Tillman, SJ, will have an Easter Mass
at 8 a.m.
Tillman said t he service will include special
songs.
The annual, community-wide sunrise service
is scheduled to begin at 6:30 a.m. at the
Playh ouse in the Par k in th e Mur·
ray1Calloway County Park. The Mur·
rayCalloway County Ministerial Association
is sponsoring t he event.
The Rev. Rick Dye, pastor of the First
United Methodist. Church and president of the
ministerial association, said the service was
an "on·going tradition'' in the community.
The Rev. Thomas Schellingerhout, of the
First Presbyterian Church, said he was in
charge of getting speakers, which was a
"problem" because so many other churche~
were having sunrise services.
Schellingerhout said he would probably be
one of the speakers, along with the Rev. Dr.
David Roos. of the First Christian Church,
and the main speaker, the Rev. Andre
Trevathan, of St. John's Episcopal Church.
A partial list of churches attending t he community sunrise service includes:
Lake Land Apostolic, First Assembly of God,
Memorial Baptist, First Baptist and Palestine
Methodist.
Some of the other area churches having ear·
ly worship services are Locust Grove Baptist,
at 6:30 a .m. and St. John Baptist, at 6 a.m.

BASKET
SALE
If you do not have your Easter
Basket, don't worry, we still have
a good supply... and they're ALL ON SALE.

~;,~

"On Murray's
Southside"
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Moist! Delicate! Great-ta~tlug!

Flounder Dinner $3.99
Shrimp and Flounder Combo $4.59
Now specially pricedI
A new taste tread DeUciously light.
delicate flounder with Jerry's tasty, special
breading. Or, ch()-.')Se plump, golden-fried
butterfly shrimp with flounder! Both dinners
served with your choice of potato or vegetable,
fresh cole slaw and a roll. So good-tasting,
you'll be back for more!
Offer valid thru April 19, 1987
At participating Jerry's Restaurants

Kids! Come to Jerry's starting
Apri/11 thru 18 and register to win
a Chocolate Easter Bunny
or an Easter &sket!

.....
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AROUND
CAMPUS

Friday
Arts. Student Art Show Awards
Ceremony and Opening Reception,
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, 7 p.m.
Field Day. 35th Annual FFA Field
Day, West Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center, 7:30 a.m.
Cinema. Cinema International
presents, "The Importanre of Being
t;arnest," Curris Center Theatre,
7:30p.m.
Recital. Jennifer Beck senior voice
recital, Farrell Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Presentation. " Kenya: The Coun·
try. Its People and Cultures," Cur·
ris Center Theatre. 7 p.m.
lntramurals. Entry deadlinetl for
track meet and two·man golf
scramble.

Saturday
Arts. Alan Hawkins senior art exhibit, Curris Center Gallery.
through May 4 ,

Trtathalon. Triple Crown
Triathalon, Carr Health, 7:46 a .m.
Seminar. Bachelor of Independent
Studies Seminar, Currls Center
Barkley Room, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Baseball. Breds vs. Tenn<'ssee Tech
(home).

..,

Sunday •
BasebalL Breds vs. Tennessee Tech
thorne),

The contest is scheduled from
1 p.m. to 7 . p.m. on the third
floor of the Curris Center. For
registration information phone
Wayne Bell at 762-6892 or
753-8831.

AUDITIONS
Male Actors are needed for
paid acting positions with the
National Scouting Museum.
Auditions will be held on Satur·
day, April 18 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Wilson Hall Room 310
B. Actor should make an ap·
pointment and prepare two con·
trasting pieces approximately
two minutes each. For more information or to make an ap·
pointment phone Kathryn
Ballard at 762-3188.

PLACEMENT
SERVICES
The following representatives
wil1 be on campus on the date~
shown. To schedule an appointment with the representatives
phone 762-3735 or 762·3801.
Wendy's International, Inc.
from Cross Lanes, W.V. will be
on campus April 22. They are
looking for business related majors for a management trainee
program.
Crum and Forster Insurance
from San Antonio, Texas will be
on campus on April 23 looking
for occupational safety and
health majors for loss control
representative positions.
Kentucky Department of Personnel and Social Services from
Frankfort will be on campus
April 23 and 24. They will be interviewing· people for positions
in family services work and
juvenile counselin~. Anyone
majoring in soctal w9rk,
sociology er psychology is en·
couraged to,attend.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The Zeta Lambda chapter of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
welcomes its Beta Theta class
for spring 1987: Todd Alexander. Jackson, Mo.: Michael
Byers and Jonathan Whetsell.
Benton; Brad Canter and Tim
Pafle, Mayfield; Rob Carroll and
Er1c Sutton, Henderson; Steve
Cole, Evansville, Ind.; Brian
Crain, Dover, Tenn.; David Dill,
Jon Mark Hall and Kelly Stee·
ly, Murray; Mark Edwards,
Hardin; Jeff Kohler and Brad
Steininger, Danville; Jeff
Miller and John Rohlman, Mt.
Vernon, Ind.; Mike Miller,
Russellville; Scott Miller, An·
na, fll.; Lynn Schurenburg•
New Madrid, Mo.: Jeff Wells,
Bloomington, Ill.; Jon Wilkins,
Hopkinsville; and Greg Wilson.
Paducah.

ETHICS , LUNCHEON
nle 'flat ethical luncheon
discussion will be in the Stables
on April 21. The luncheon will
be from u :45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
The comments of Luis Bartoluc·
ci, associate professor of geosciences, will be the source of the
discussion. All faculty and staff
are encouraged to attend.

NURSING SOCIETY
Monday

-

Administration. Advanced
scheduhng for summer and fll
classes begins through April 24.
Currie C('nter Ballroom, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m.
Seminar. The Changing
Workforce, Mll!Un Auditorium, 2
p.m. to 9 p.m.
Meetin(. Publicity Committee
meeting, Student Activities office,
3:30p.m.

The West Kentucky Oncology
Nursing Society will meet at 7
p.m., April 20 in the Executive
Board Room of Western Baptist
Hospital. Hilary Wood, R.N.,
M.B.A., Markey Can<:er Center,
will present a program on "In·
traperitoneal Chemotherapy."
Two contact hours of continuing
education will be awarded to
R.N.'s who attend. For additional information phone
442-1310.

KAT-MAN-DOO
Kat-Man-Doo, Barry James
and friends will be sponsoring a
benefit show for the Danny Hutson family Saturday, April 18
at 7 p.m. Playing will be &xx
Reunion, Illusions b:y Gingles,
and Todd and the Caucasian.
Admission is a $3 donation to
the Danny Hutson fund.

CHESS CLUB
The Murray State chess club
will sponsor a novice scholastic
chess tournament for students
in the 12th grade and below
Saturday, April 18.

Guest Recital. John Houston,
pianist, Annex Recital Hal). 8 p.m j

ALPHA EPSILON RHO
The National Broadcasting
Society of Alptia Epsilon Rho
would like to welcome its new
members for Spring 1987. They
are Janet Coleman, New Con·
cord; Sherrie Daily, Lexington;
John Harty, Dexter, Mo; "Pam
Higdon , Paducah; Shelley
Howell and Alison Marshall,
Murray; Paul Mouilleseaux.
Cadiz and Susan Warren,
Sebree.
Also AERho would like to
recognize the 1987-88 executive
officers: Rick Flack, Murray,
president; Tim Crook, Murray,
vice president; Rodney Freed,
Bernie, Mo., secretary; Dean
Jones, Water Valley, treasurer;
Brad Gass, Belleville, Ill., AP
coordinator; and Angela
Johnson, Mayfield, auction
coordinator.

WORKSHOP
A special four-session course
titled "Business Applications of
Lotus 1·2·3" will be offered on
Monday evenings April 20 and
27 and May 4 and 11.
Workshop srssions are
scheduled from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
on each date in the Microcom·
puter Center in Room 202 of the
Busines." Building. A fee of $95
per person will cover instructions and materials. Interested
persons should contact Dr. Gary
Brockway at 762-3124.

STUDENT LOANS
Students who borrowed from
the National Direct Student
Loan or Nursing Student Loan
Program an~ho,.are
graduating, tran erl\ing ()r
leaving Murray Sta and have
not been contacted by t~~-\Stu·
dent Loan Oftica ahou.Jd ~1 to
schedule an &MJdjntmeftt for
the dep~ure ~ew. The
purpose of the interview i• to ac·
quain\, the borrolfer witft the
repayment plan,'\ oblil{djtpa
and provisions provided ~y the •
NDSL. To schedua ~ · inter-'
view, call the Student Loan Of.
flee at 762·2669 or 762·:2~..

Tuesday
Film. Entr'acU and Singing in the
Rain, Faculty Hall Room 208, 6
p.m. to 9 p.m.
Arts. Wind Ensemble concert,
Lovett Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Lecture. Harry Lee Waterfield
Distinguished Lecture, Wrather
Hall, 8 p.m.
BasebalL Breds vs. Southern II·
hnois University !home).
Arts. Wind Ensemble, Lovett
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Thursday

Wednesday
Movie. Big Troubk in Little Chino,
Curria Center Theatre, 3:30 p.m.
$1; 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. $1.25 with
student 1.0., $2 others.

Contest. KCTM·MSU Mathematics

· Arta. Faculty Recital, Farrell
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Recital. Kevin Sitton, senior
recital, Farrell Recital Hall, 6:45
p.m.

Contest, Faculty Hall, 9 a.m. to 2:15
p.m .

Events. Alumni Weekend begins.
through April 26.

Festival. 2nd annual West Kentucky Youth Arts Festival, through
April 24.

Arta. Mass Appeal, Robert E.
,Johneon Theatre, 8 p.m., Admi88ion
$4 or by aeaeon ticket, through
April25.

T.J.'s Bar-B-Q
Weekly Special:
Large Bar-B-Q
Medium Drink

Convenient Drive·Thru
Window

only $2.19
good April 20-26

753-0045

This week MSU
students will spend
S121,000 on entertainment. Get your
share of those dollars.
. . ADVERTISE!
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Two graduates featured
in horse racing magazine
By GEORGANN STAFFORD

Stall Wnler
Appropriately enough, two
gruduut.cs of Mun·ay SLate
m-e "racing" toward success
in careers involving horse
rucin~t.

The Apdl issue of lloof
B,•nts magnzine, a publication
of'l'hc Unih·d States Trotting
As:-;octal ion, reco~ptizt>d two

Murnty Stnte gradunles as
among "llnnwss Racing's Up·
11nd Comm-s."
Tammy Poore and Tab
Brockman were among nine
young people profiled by Hoof
Beats writer Jerry Connors.
"It struck me afterward
that two of the people had
come from the same school. I
thought that was unusual,"
Connors said.
"These people were my personal choice. l traveled a lot,
and had the opportunity to
meet a lot of people," Connors
said. ''Tammy and Tab both
impressed me as young people
with a future. They are
dedicated and hardworking
and have what it takes to get
ahead,"
Poore, a 1985 gr aduate who
majored in criminal justice, is
currently working as clerk of
course at Brandywine
Raceway in Wilmington, Del.
''The clerk is basically t he
bookkeeper for the
horsemen,'' Poore said, "I am
the liaison for the United
States Trotting Association
and I keep all the papers and
member:>hips up to date."
Poore has always been interttsted in harness racing.
Her fnthcr, Harold Poore, a
coach in Carmi, Ill., trains
hm·scs in his spare time. She

said when she lived at home,
she often helped with the
training herself.
'Tve got a horse right now
that Dad is taking <'.arc of. I'm
coming home pretty soon and
~·e'll take him up to Balmoral
Park (Chicago) and see if we
cnn get him qualified to star·t
racing," Poort" said.
'rab Brockman also own!l a
harness horse. He said one of
lhe big moments in his life
was seeing his own horse race
for· the first time.
Brockman is currently head
of publidty at Bluegrass
Downs in Paducah. Brockman
was working in publicity at
Louisville Downs, a harness
racing track, when he got to
know Connors.
"Even though Tab has gone
to work with a different
breed, he certainly deserves
recognition for his work in
harness racing," Connors
said.
Brockman, a 1981 graduate
who majored in journalism,
said he started working at
Louisville Downs after he had
spent two years at the University working as an admissions
counselor.
In spite of being a Louisville
native, Brockman said he was
only a casual fan of racing until he came to the University.
Dr. Robert McGaughey, who
Brockman calls his "mentor,"
has owned harness horses for
some time, and through him
Brockman came to a ppreciate
racing.
The world of horse racing
:reems to be a comfortable
home for Poore and
Brockman, who Connors said
are well ahead of the pack in
the race for success.

Music makers

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

PRESCHOOLERS practice a little outdoor percussion at the Ruby Simpson Child Development
Center on campus.

Pageant:-------------------------------------contlnued from Page 9
Hobbs' parents were also in
the audience. "I saw my mom
and dad the first time I came
out," Hobbs said. "My sister
lives in Murray and I had to
borrow some make-up from her ,
so I saw her before the
pageant," Hobbs said.
While on stage Saturday
night, the two cheered each
other on. " After we made the
last five finalists, it didn't make
any difference," Hobbs said.
"We both knew t hat one would
place higher than the other."
"When you're best friends,
there is no competition," Elgin
said. "We were both excited and
happy to have done as well as
we did. The idea of both or
either of us doing as well as we
did never crossed our minds."
Following the pageant, both
girls went out to eat with their
families and met at the Pi Kap-

pa Alpha lodge where they were
greeted by t heir fraternity
brothers.

day night," Hobbs said. "I saw
all of my old teachers and
everyone was so enthused for
Enroute to the lodge, Elgin me.
was temporarily detained. "I
"I've got to get through the
was stopped for running a stop
rest of the semester before I can
sign," she said.
get too excited about Miss KenAfter sleeping in Sunday mor- tucky," Hobbs said. "Right
ning, the roommates treated now, I'm stilJ riding on t he ex·
them selves to pizza. "And I citement of being Miss MSU."
thought that after the pageant,
I could eat everything in sight,"
Hobbs said. "I have to work
towards the Miss Kentucky
pagent now," Hobbs said.
"I'm pretty clueless about my
SAT. APRIL 25
duties as Miss MSU right now,"
Hobbs said. "I'm just excited
and honored to be representing
Murr ay State in such a
capacity."
Hobbs returned to her junior
high school Monday to promote
the University as a Student
Ambassador. "It was really
something, on the tail of Satur·

UPFRONT

These Seniors stepped up to the Challenge!!!

Bruce

Willis

*

Kim
Basinger

Blind Date

The 1987 Senior Pledge is now underway. The following
senior s have made a pledge to support MSU:

(PG-13)

I•
Paul Austin
Eric Bandy
Stacey Barber
Jeanntt Biss
Jon Borton
Yvl.'tte Brandon
Chip Brandstetter
Doug Bruening
Drew Buhler
Davtd Bundy
.Judy Byrd
Dawn Carman
Jill Constcrdine
Koren Cordle
Ricky Crabtree
Diane Dalton
Steven Doughty
Patric-ia Drake
Stephen Duggan
Kl'vm Eastridge

Marge French
Michael Gallamore
Julie Garrard
Brian Gower
Kim Graves
Cliff Gregory
Paula Hall
Julie Harrison
Roy Haynes
Paula Hedges

Yvonne Hise
Tammy Hollander
Joyce Hyde
De&nna Jones
Lorilee Jones
Kara Kembel
Sam Kennedy
Jeffery King
Jan Kriesky
Sharon l.ynn Lang

Jan Lockett

Laurie Lovett
Sandra Lucas
Davis Mangold
Kecia Mays
Tonya McCammon
Kim McCoart
Lee McConnick
Gayle Moodie
Susnp Parkinson

~'\

S~ge

~
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$15 $20
S10

~ ~

$10 $!5 $2S

David Parka
Mary Katherine Patterson
Lealie PressorKimberly Randall
Julie Reed
Cathy Rice
Anthony Ridgeway
Kim Russell
Brock Saladin
Barry Scl.'ltn:c
Sandra Scheynost
Kevin Shannon
Gina Shipley
Celeste Smothers
Penny Wade
Shcllcc Wall
Lori W!!hb
Kim Wekh
Rebekah Willey
. - Joanne Yancy
Susan Zimmerman

SENIORS! STEP UP-- 0 THE CHALLENGE

Join thqscz mczmbczrs of thcz class of '87 and mokcz your plczdgcz today. fis o graduating stodcznt, you
havq thcz opportunity to mokcz o plczdgcz ovczr on qasy thrczcz to fivcz yczar pczriod. Nczvczr again will you
havcz this opportunity. For morq information, contact Pcznny Wadcz at 3001 or 7 59-4163, or any of
thcz studcznts listczd abovcz.

Police (PGJ
Academy 4
1:30,3:20.7:20,9:10

Walt Disney's
The AristocatsG
1:30,3:15,5:00,7;00

IIOOSIIIRS
Gene Hackman
Barbara Hershey
Dennis Hopper ~
1 :30,3:40,7;05,9:15

Bargain Matinee
Frt-Sun.·1 :30,3:00
Mon.·Thur. 500 ONLY
All Seats S2

Chestnut Street

.DVIESTOGD
OVER 2000 VHS MOVIES
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY
$2 RE!I.'TAL TO MEMBERS

MEMBERSHIP $5 A YEAR
SAT U a .m. · 10 p m.
SUN & HOL 1
10 p.m.
MO~
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Students say office work
for Stroup responsibility
BY TERESA BRAGG
Staff Writer

AND DAVID BLACKBURN
Reporter

A 7-week-old colt waits for his mother to finish eating at the University stables.

review

A- Su~nor; B - Good: C - Foir;
o - Mediocre: E - Poor

Dead or Alive album likely success
Dead or Alive's latest
album, Mad, Bad and
Dangero11s to Krww has found
modest success' with the
single release Brand New

LAuer.
Listeners may remember a
similar sounding tune, You
Spi11 Me Right 'Round, from
their last album, Youth quake.
With six albums behind
them, one would expect the
group to have a larger following in the area. A check with
ru-en DJ's and record stores in-

dicated that they knew little,
if anything, about the group.
Dead or Alive's Macl, Bad
and Dangerous to K71,ow may
change all of this by giving
the group a dance-band
reputation. Sure fire dance
hits, Something in My House
and rll Saue You All My
Kisses are sure to make it to
the charts.
Dead or Alive has an upbeat
sound that isn't meant to
deliver any thought·
provoking messages. In fact,

the synthesized pop sound of
the group shamelessly em·
phasizes the importance of a
good dance beat.
The songs from Mad, Bad
and Dangerous to Know
might. wear thin with more
serious record buyers. But for
those who enjoy fun, non-stop
dance tunes, this album will
receive positive reviews.

-A11gia Watson

Unlike most office jobs, working
for President Kala M. Stroup of·
fers more than just typing and
filing.
The five student~ who work in
the president's office help per·
form taaks, so the secretaries
and Stroup are free to attend to
the more important matters.
Jennifer Dunn, a junloz· journalism major from Union City,
Tenn., said working in the
president's office was "a lot of
responsibility."
Dunn said Stroup was usually
too busy to do all the jobs that
had to be done,
"She doesn't have time to do
the little, nitty-gritty stuff,"
Dunn said.
Dunn'a duties mclude typing,
filing, running errands and clip·
ping newspaper stories for
Stroup-a ·'secretarial job,'' as
she called it.
Part of Dunn'sjob is keeping
informed .about current events
so that she can relay the infor·
mation to Stroup. Dunn snid
that although Stroup· is well
aware of events on campus, she
helps keep Stroup updated on a
few of the important dctaila.
Another part of Dunn's job is
being a hostess at events held at
Oakhurst. Dunn shares this
responsibility with graduate
assistant Laurie Marvin.
Dunn said inter personal
skills are useful at these events.
"You have to be able to greet
people and promote the Univer·
sity," Dunn said. Her minor in
organizational communications
helps with the job.
"Communication," Dunn
said, "is the basis of any job,

Fried Chicken
Special

especially in an office where so
many different things are going
on at once."
Huong Dinh, a fr~bman from
Murray, said she believes the
job is good experience for her
because she has to meet so
many people, and that this will
help her later because she
wants to be a doctor.
"I think the job has helped me
a lot to communicate with people." she said.
According to Dinh, the job requires her to keep other things
off her mind at work because
she has to communicate with so
many people.
"It's probably one of the
harde.<;tjobs on campus as a stu·
dent worker, but it is very
rewarding," she said.
Michelle Garland, a freshman
from .Murray, agreed that hav·
ing this kind of experience with
people is good. "You've got to be
able to communicate."
Garland said she thought one
of the most important parts of
her job was to be able to work
well with people.
"You have to be friendly and
attentive," Garland said. ''You
have to be open.''
Becoming a student wot·ker in
the president's office requires
an applicant to go through a
series of interviews, if they
meet other qualifications, Patsy
Dyer, executive secretary, said.
According to Dyer, the
academic standing, amount of
interest and the ability to work
with people are factors taken in·
to account when a student is in·
terviewed by her and Sharon
Bailey, also a secretary.
Another factor considered,
Dyer said, is the student's
availability based on the
See JOBS
Page 15
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Tuesday Night
3 pieces of tender pressure-fried
chicken, fries, slaw, french bread

Publicize your events
free.
Why pay for posters
which no one may read
:when you can place
your announcement on

The Murray State
News' Calendar? The
NeVt's is happy to pro-

-----------------------t
3 piece chicken dinner

:
I

Bank of Murray
" THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member FDIC

II leg,
offer consists of:
thigh and wtng,
I french fries. slaw
I and bread
1 (regular price $3.95)

L

1
I

$1 9 9

1
1

I

•

offer good Tuesday

I
I
1

n1ghts only

----------------~-----·

The Dakota

"A Full Service Family Restaurant
1510 Chestnu t St.
Murray
759·9755
11

vide this service free to
our readers.
Placing your event on
the Calendar is easy.
First, stop by our office
(111 Wilson HaUl and
get a Calendar form.
Fill out the form. Final·
ly, sign it and give it to
someone on our staff.
Don't keep students in
the dark. Publicize
your upcoming events
today!

News

Campaigns use direct message
By ROBIN ROBERTSON

Staff Writer
In past Student Government
Association elect.ion campaigns,
catchy slogans such 3.l! ''Ketch
up with Heinz" could be ~en on
bulletin boards and walls all
over campus, but a more re~erv·
ed approach seemed to be used
by this year's candidates.
Instead of using a play on
words in their slogans. can·
didates for SGA used a more
direct appronch.
Chris Mc.~eill, Hickman, one
of this year's SGA presidential
candidates, selected "The best
choice for· an effective student
government" lor his campaign .
Scott Ralls, Benton, Ill.,
presidential candidat~. used as
his slogan "It simply adds up"
after a listing of his
qualifications.
Cnmpaigns in past years consisted of a dog canying a sign, a
candidate giving away hot dog!>
and a presidential candidate
wearing shorts and a sports
jacket. Willis Davis, former
president of Student Government Association, went as far
as to advertise on WPSD-TV in

Paducah durrng tnc David L~t·
Lerman Show.
Although publicity stunts did
not dominate the elections thi!'
iipring. the printed matenal
did. Some of the cHndidates felt
the posters and buttons wet·e a
plus for them.
Some students nre not
educated about the candidates,
nnd the posters and buttons are
effective in making a can·
didate'~> name stick in the
student11' minds, McNeill said.
"You can't stop every person
and explain the ~ituation,"
McNeill said.
Bart Washer, Murray, vice
presidential candidate, said
that the most important effect
of the posters was "the name,
face recognition".
" All the posters and
everything catch people lhat
are missed during the cam·
paign," Dana Shannon,
Paducah, treasurer candidate,
said.
Ralls did not emphasize the
use of printed material in his
campaign. "The most important
thing is not the posters, but
talking with the students,"
Ralls said.

M

Some original ideas were used
in this year•s campaign.
McNeill came up with the idea
of putting the spring linall!
schl'dule on the back of his
hu;:;iness cards.
Shannon had a unique con·
cept for a sign. "1 think it's a little bit unusual, since I made it
to look like a check," Shannon
said.
·
Costs of the campaigns wero
relatively low. compared to past
campaigns. A number of the
candidates kept their expen·
ditures below $200.
McNeill said that his business
cards cost him around $20, but
that his buttons were one of the
more expensive aspects of his
campaign. The cost of the but·
tons ranged anywhere from 40
cents to 50 cents each.

M

"I don't feel the effect of
posters are minimum," Rolls
said. "That's why I'm spending
a small amount."
Overall, this year's can·
didates brought a certain
seriousness back into the SGA
elections. "I think that people
want a person who is original
and does original things," Ralls
said," but not off-the-wall.''

Pho1o by BETH OZENGOLEWSKI

Nice kitty ...
A TIGER leaps to the command of his trainer April 2 at the
Shriner's Circus in the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center.

Jobs----------------------------------------Garland also said she plans on
working in the office this
number of hours they are tak· summer.
ing that semester.
Both Garland and Dunn said
Garland said they "were able
to make out their schedules they liked working in the office
and agreed one of the good
around classes."
"Grades and classes definitely points about the job was the
people they meet.
come fU'St," Garland said.
After the initial "screening
Dunn also said the job did
process," the applicant is then have some bad points including
interviewed by Stroup.
stress from the responsibility
Garland, who was interview· and the fact they have informa·
ed by Stroup and Cathy Cole, tion which is confidential.
former assistant for Stroup,
"I love it (the job)," Dunn
began working in the presi·
said, but "there are days... "
dent's office in July 1986.

Continued from Page 14

"There is always something
to do; something that has to be
done," she said.
Dunn, who began working in
the office this semester, said she
applied for the job after Cole
asked if she was interested.
"I was kind of in the right
place at the right time," Dunn
said, referring to the fact that
one of the student workers had
quit last semester.

Monday, April 20

Publication Date

Apri\ 28

Planned Coverage
Boy Scout Museum
Summer Recreation
Personality Profiles

The other student workers are
Melody Boren, Dover, Tenn.,
and Melissa Lanham, Marion.

Jack Burton's in for.some serious trouble and
.
you're in for some serious fun.
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Curris Center Theater
Wed., April22
3:30 p.m. All tickets $1
_
7 and 9:30 p.m. $1.25 with MSU ID
$2 without MSU ID

---•-

5

Memory

Insurance :
Available :

·Here :

:-u~-pf1fli51-or-1
I

I

I

•Limit o ne coupon per cu•tomar and o n e I
coupon per ro ll wit h th l• od.
I

:The Price of 1":
I
I

I

COVt"'N EXI"IAES 4-24-87

L------------------

1 H OUR PH OTO DEVELOPING

-

Olympic Plaza. Murray
769·9347

OPEN MONDAY -SATIJRDAY

9 a.m. to 6

p.m.

----- .
--

o•

Also, Poplar Bluff, MO and Paragould, AR.

Funded By SGA
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oo Krogering This week
AndoetA_Basket Full Of...

wewUibe

OPEN

Easter SUnday

April'19,'1987
For your shopping
convenience!
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Bryan Whole Boneless

centerpiece
Ham
pound

Items and prices In this ac1 effective
April 13th thn1April19th, 19871n

Murray, KY

Jumbo Pak HollY Fanns Crade w

Fryer Leg
ouarte
pound

\

:sgc

Mlndfryer Parts ••• ...........• lb. 49<

U.S.O.A. Choice Grain Fed
Beef Boneless ROund Tip or

Sirloin Tip

~ROast

.,7,_
pound

aone-1n 19-23 lbs. Average

Shank·Half o
holeHa
pound

Ground
Beef
pound

BONELESS!

'Db, Sprtte, Diet cote or

All varieties

All Sizes

coca
Cola

Daritos Brand
TOrtilla Chips

Huggies
Diapers

~.-:-S1BS

·::·S10S
''liN

FreSh 3-lb or 5-lb. Chub Pak

era,·· Aorta Ytl1otl

cautol'llll lptat.•H•t

sweet

corn "In Husk" ........

tar

''IIIWCIOII" IIIII

Red Ripe ·
Straw berrtes ...............r.urt

Craol Ntd

IOIIttft9

Squash .........................~~.

Fresh
Mushrooms ..............!:~

Yellow

Pure Vegetable

S1&B ~~::: . .............. ~ S1.&9
Cii;i"'a ·
3 ·S DD

99

Brown 'N serve

Buy one 1·1b. ctn.

or Shortening

Kroger
Rolls

of condltloned

S1&9

!BBC

Chef·way Oil
48oz. size

:»alted or unsalted

Land·O·Lakes Florida Gold
orange
Juice
Butter
11b.pkg.
64 oz. ctn.

S2D9

S1S9

Avocados ............ ....::

Chef·wav Rice

at the regular price of 89' and

recetw tl'te second 1-lb. ctn. of
Conditioned Cllef.way Rice
absolutely

11 oz. pkg.

"Fresh From Florida"
t OO% Pure Valencia Chillt:u

.=.sass

~ .ov:'. Fwl•
F.

~-...

1

All varieties Duncan Hines

Layer
keMixes
18 oz. box

sac

-411 vaneties weight Watchers ·

Kroger "'ur Dairy Best"

Frozen
Desserts
&.a

sour
cream

S129

S129

oz. pkg.

24 oz. tub

Let's go Krogering tor the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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SPORTS ----------------------------------------------------~----~-P
Rac,e rs ink recruit,
Ladies gather four
By KEVIN PATTON
Assistant Sports Editor
The Racer basketball teams
have been busy during the last
few weeks with the men signing
one recruit and the women pick·
ing up four players and expecting another by the end of this
week.
The Racer's first signee was
Lorento Doyle, a 6-foot 3-inch
player from Mineral Area
Junior College in Flat River,
Mo. Doyle, Charleston, Mo.,
averaged 15 points, seven rebounds and three assists to
guide Mineral Area to a 22-10
record last season.
Doyle ahot 56 percent from
the field and 80 percent from
the free-throw line last season.
"Lorenzo is an outstanding
athlete," Steve Newton, Racer
head coach, said. "He's an allaround athlete who will be a
valuable a ddition to our wing
play."
The inside game was where
the Lady Racers' recruiting ef·
fort was or iented. The team
signed four players and was expected to sign a point guard
from Eastern Kentucky by t he
end of the week,
"Our recruiting was designed
te bring us help inside," Bud
Childers, Lady Racer head
coach, said. "We pretty much
got who we went aftet."
The team signed Tawnya
Pierce, Greencastle, Ind.; Stacy
Camp, Kansas City, Mo.; Cindy
Eddy, Henderson, Nev.; and
Michelle Wenning, Marysville,
Ind.
Pierce, a 6-foot forward,

'We pretty much got
who we went after. '
-Childers
played her high school ball at
Greencastle High School, where
she averaged 19 points and 10.4
rebounds per game. Pierce shot
51 percent from the field and 88
percent from the line.
Camp, a 6-foot 2-incb forward/center, comes to Murray
State from State Fair Community College in Sedalia, Mo.
At State Fair, Camp averapcl
20.3 points and 16.8 rebounds
per game, while shooting 66
percent from the field and 79
percent from the free stripe.
Eddy, a 6-foot l -inch forward,
enters Murray State from Basic:
High School in Las Vegas, Nev.
She averaged 21 points abd
nine rebounds per contest. Eddy
made first team all-state and
was also the state champion in
the high jump in both Nevada
a nd Idaho.
Wenning, a 6-foot 2·inch for·
ward, played her prep ball at
New Washington High School,
where she averaged 23 points
and 12 reboundS per game.
Wenning shot 62 percent from
the field.
Childers said the fOur will see
their share of playing time and
should help t he Lady Racers put
points on the board.
"All of them have shown the
ability to score consistently," he
said. "A couple of them will
have a chance to start.''

by AOMII CONOVER

JENS BERGAAHM retuma a volley .a tha net agalnlt the Unlval"'lty ot Akron f-prU 11 . The
Nettera won the metch M.

Netters own OVC with 48 in row
By DOUG MCPHERSON
Sports Writer

Milestones are supposed to
be scarce. but every spring
they pop up like flowers for
Bennie Purcell and the Murray State tennis te&JJ\.
The Netten traveled to Mid·
die Tenneuee State University Sunday and whipped the
Blue Raiders for the tenth con·
secutive year. It was the
team's 20th dual·match victory and their 48th consecutive Ohio Valley Conference win.
"We're happy to be able to
win 20, that's the number we
!'!hoot at every season and
we're fortunate to reach our
goal," Purcell said. ''We hope
to win 51 straight OVC mat.
ches by the end of the season."

T hree netter s achteved
milestones of their own last
weekend. Tony Wretlund and
Bard Gundersen both reached
the 25-win mark for the
season while Paul Austin has
20 season victories.
The Netters increased their
chances at an -eighth straight
OVC championship when they
easily defeated four con·
tenders last weekend.
"We're glad to beat those
four teams in particular,
because they are the better
teams in the conference,''
Purcell said.
Friday the netters beat
Eastern Kentucky University
8-1. Then Saturday they didn't
lose a match against either
Morehead Stafe University or
the University of Akron . On

Sunday, Murray State beat
Middle Tennessee 7-2.
"We're going to try to win
our eighth title," Purcell said,
''but you just never know
what will happen."
Purcell ~d the rest of the
season is tmportant in terms
of gaining number-one bids for
the individual seeds of the
team.
"The more number·one
seeds we have going into the
tournament, the better our
chances of winning the title,"
he said.
Austin, Jens Bergrahm and
John Brunner each dropped a
match during the weekend.
They will need to win their re·
maining conference matches
to gain top positions at their
respective seeds.

Depth, rivalries, injuries enter
Racer spring football practice
By KEVIN PATTON
Assistant Sports Editor

Depth is the key word at the
Racer spring football practice.
Mike Mahoney, head coach,
said the team's goal at the end
of spring practice was to be two
players deep at every position
without using incoming
freshmen.
"We lack depth on defense,"
Mahoney said. "We also lack
depth at wide receiver with only
four of them practicing.
Overall, the depth on the whole
team is down just a little bit."
Mahoney said he was pleased
with the squad's performance in
spring practice.
"Overall, I'm pleased and
think we're making pretty good
progress," he said.

Photo tly TONY

MIKE MAHO~Y • RM:er head football coach, witches hia team
workout In .,....-ng~ftrlier.Jn the year.

The team is working on their
play in critical situations,
Mahoney said. The squad is
focusing on their two-minute offense and defense and their goal
line play.
"We have to be good on t he

goal line and in two-minute
situations," he said.
Mahoney mentioned three
rivalries that have developed
far starting positions. The most
heated of the competitions has
developed at the tailback spot.
. Bill Bird, Cape Girardeau,
Mo., and Willie Cannon.
Sarasota, Fla., are fighting it
out for the starting position.
Both Bird and Cannon will be
f'lfth-year seniors.
Mahoney said a rivalry had
also developed at the right
defensive tackle position bet·
ween juniors Rickey Brewer,
Jackson, and Steve Hill,
Houston, Miss.
On the other side of t he line, a
competition has heated up for
the left offensive tackle posi·
tion, Mahoney said. Freshmen
Eric Crigler, Louisville, and
Richard Watson, Mt. Vernon,
N.Y., are fighting it out for the
starting spot. Creigler entered
Murray State on an academic
seholarshrp and made the. team
as a walk-on.

The Racers have also had
their share of i.J\iuries in the
spring. However, the injuries
ha,·e not been too serious,
Mahoney said.
Freshman tailback Frank
Thigpen, Haines City, Fla., is
out because of a knee injury.
Mahoney said Thigpen is ex·
pected back by the end of spring
practice.
Junior Brian Collins
Carnegie, Pa., sophomore Lane~
Golden, Tinton Falls, N.J., and
junior Kerry Stepter, Memphis,
Tenn., have missed spring prac·
tice because of injuries suffered
last season, Mahoney said.
The public will get their first
look at the 1987 Racers on April
24 at 7:30 p.m. during the an·
nual Blue·Gold game. Mahoney
said the game was moved from
the afternoon to night to in·
crease attendance.
"lt seemed like in the after·
noon, everybody was playing
golf, mowing the yard or doing
aometbing else,'' he said.
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ladY Netters meet
tough test on road
I'm very proud of t hem."
The women did manage a 5·1
Sports Writer
victory over Northeast Lou i·
Despite some bad weather siana University Sat urday mor·
during last weekend's play at ning. But they didn't get to
Memphis State University, the savor the win for long. Saturday
Murray State Lady Netters did afternoon, the Netters dropped
capture enough matches to a 4-5 match to Memphis State.
assure themselves a winning
"Last fall we beat them up
season.
here 6-3," Keasling said, "but
"We really didn't do that down there it was tough."
great, but there were a couple of
Keasling said the Tigers re·
great individual feats," Connie quested line judges, foot·fault
Keasling, head coach, said.
judges and time officials for t he
On Friday, the Netters went matches.
up against last year's Division
"The conditions were just. not
II national champions, favorable ," she said.
Southern Illinois University·
The Netter:::; now hold a 15-3
Edwardsville. Due to bad overall record and a perfect 5-0
weather. only five matches conference record.
were played.
The Lady Nettcrs will finish
' 'Sally Henle and Al ice their regular season ot home to·
Johnson were the only two day at 2 p.m. against Austin
players lo win all of the mat· Peay State University. 'Murray
ches last weekend," Keasling Slate begins OVC lournoment
Raid. "They played great and play April 24 in Richmond.
By DOUG MCPHERSON

Here it comes

Photo by A0 8 1tol CON OVER .

JOHN BRUNNER prepares to return the shot from his University of Akron opponents, as
teammate Paul Austin Is ready to back J'llm up.

Lady Tracksters gather records at Arkansas State
By ANGELA HAZEL

held by Jenny Oberhnusen, nn
OVC scholar athlete in 1982.

Sports Writer

The Murray State women's
track team set several t·ecords
Salut·day at the Arkansas State
InvitationaL
The team traveled to
Jonesboro, Ark., after the Mur·
ray State [nvitational was
canceled because of the lack of
participation.
Dawn Woodside made n first
place discus throw of 140·11
which set a new school record.
Margaret Simmons: head
coach, said this was quite an ac·
complishment for Woodside
since the previous record had
not been broken in five years.
The school discus record was

Woodside also threw lhe
javelin 119-4 to win first place
and set a new meet. record.
Anne Hinds placed second with
113-5, and Fawnda Cox follow·
ed her teammates with a third
place finish of 106-5.
~oodside's twin sister,
Dtanne, placed third in the high
jump with 5-4. Her teammate,
Amy Anderson, won first place
in the same event with a jump
of 5-8. The jump by Andet·son
set a new meet rec01·d.
"That's the highest she's ever
jumped in her entire life," Simmons said.

Anderson, Belvidere, Ill., won
the state championship her
senior year at Belvidere High
School with a jump of 5-7. She
said breaking the meet record
came as a surprise.
"We weren't expecting to go
there <Arkansas), so it was kind
of a surprise," Anderson said.
Dianne Woodside also finish·
ed third in the lOO·meter
hurdles at 14.7.
Nina Funderburk set a new
meet record and a stadium
record by finishing first in the
800-meter r un at 2:20.56.
Phyllis Webber placed third in
the same event with 2:36.48.
In

the 4 00·mctet· dash,

Funderburk finished second
with 59.20.
Jackie Murzynowski ran a
4:47.04 in the 1,500-meter run
and set a new meet record.
Maryellen Schultz, Michelle
Connell and Jenny Edmonds
took the three top finishes in
the 3,000-meteJ' run. Schultz
finished first at 10:45.80, Con·
nell was second with 10:56.23,
and Edmonds placed third with
10:59,58.
In shot put competition, Jill
Consterdine placed third with a
throw of 40-5.
Simmons said she was very
pleased with the team's
performance.
The women leave today for

Lexin!,rf.on to participate in the
UK Relays at the Universitv of
Kentucky.
·
Simmons said the team is
looking foward to this meet
because Don Webber, Ken·
lucky's head coach. is a
graduatt• of Murray State, and
his wife is a former women's
track team member under
Simmons.
"It will be kind of exciting to
see how some of our kids who
are graduates operate," Simmons said.
This should prove to be a big
meet for the women. "UK has
some excellent middle distance
people," Simmons said. "We'll
have our hands full."
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Golfers finish last
two weeks straight

Johnson sets triple jump mark
in Arkansas track competition
By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Writer

The Murray State men's
track team had top perfor·
mances in split-squad meets
over the weekend.
At the Arkansas State Invitational in J onesbor o, Ark.,
Patterson Johnson, Naasau,
Bahamas, set a new stadium,
meet and school record in the
triple jump. Patterson's jump
of 53·8 bettered his for mer
school record of 52-9, which set
a new indoor and outdoor
record.
The former outdoor triple
jump record was set by Pat
Chatham in 1976 at 51-3 314.
The stadium record was set by

present world record holder AI
Joyner at 52·3.
·
Johnson, who has been suf.
fering from a pulled hamstring, said he was very pleased
with his performance. He said
although he is injured, the
jump wasn't painful.
''It didn't bother me on the
jump, just when l was runn·
ing," Jobn110n said.
Freshman Leigh Golden,
Eatontown, N.J ., finished second in t he 110 hurdles at
14 .64 and thir d in t he 400
hurdles at 56.49.
At the Dogwood Relays in
Knoxville, Tenn., Mike
Leveronne, Louisville, ran at
14:43.56 in the 5,000-meter
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run to win his heat and im·
prove upon his personal best.
In the same event, Lance
Winders, Mansfield, Tenn.,
improved his beat time by 14
seconds with a time of
15:09.26. Keith Abell, Benton,
ran at 15:47.06 to improve his
time by 42 seconds.
The com b i n ation of
Leveronne, Winders, Abell
and Trent Lovett, Benton, ran
the beat distance medley of the
year. The four110me ran at
10:21.24 and finished 22nd in
a 4 7 team field.
Today t he team travels to
the University of Kentucky
Relays in Lexington where at
l east 20 teams will
participate.

By BRIAN JOHNS
Sports Writer

The Murray State golf team
experienced some rough times
on the greens last weekend, as
the Racers finished last in the
18 - team Marsllall
Intercollegiate.
The last-place finish was the
second consecutive for the team,
which finished last in the
21-team field the week before at
the Furman Intercollegiate
Classic.
Ohio State University captured first place with a score of
877, followed by Miami (Ohio)
University with 888. Marshall
University finished third at
893. The individual title was
won by Robert Huxtable of Ohio
State, who shot an even-par
216.
The Racers shot 97 4 as a
team. Brad Canter led the team
with a 237 and John Harp add·
ed a 241. Jeff ConneJJ, John
Hobby and David Dill scored
247, 249 and 255, respectively.
Coach Buddy Hewitt said the
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Racers three-putted over 40
times in the 54-hole touma·
ment at Marshall.
"Our short game's killing us
right now," Hewitt, now in his
26th season as Racer golf coach,
said. " I don't know if we're not
spending enough time on the
greens or what."
The Racers t ravel to Jackson,
Miss., for the Mississippi State
Intercollegiate this weekend.
Tommy Beshear, Chris Carlson
and Jon Walker will join Canter
for t he tournament. Hewitt will
hold a playoff for the fin~ spot.
"H we play as poor ly this
weekend," Hewitt said, "we'll
have playoffs for all five spots
for t he next tournament."
According to Hewitt , the field
at Mi88issippi State is the
toughest yet for the Racers. In·
eluded in t he 18-team field is
the University of Miami CFJa.),
the University of Mississippi,
Mississippi State University,
the University of Georgia, Louisiana State University, the
University of Alabama and
Auburn University.
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